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This Machine, for family use and light 

manufacturing purposes, is superior to any 
other Machine, and for all practical working 
purposes, simplicity, strength and beauty, it 
is unapproached by any Machine yet in 
vented.

It is constructed on sound mechanical principles, the 
result of the efforts of the most talented inventors in the 
country, extending over a long series of years.

The “Shuttle Lock Stitch,” alike on both sides, is 
universally acknowledged to lie the only reliable stitch, 
and for strength, firmness and durability, it cannot Is- 
equalled. The saving of thread over machines making 
the Chain Stitch will amount to more than $60 per year, 
were the Machine is run ten hours jnt day.

It sews with the least possible amount 
of labor, and b girl twelve years old can 
run it without Ihtigue.

ALL or THE WORKING PARTS ARB HARDENED. OR 
MADlt OP THE BEST QUALITY OP SPEEL. AS MAY BE 
MOST DESIRABLE TOR THE PURPOSE INTENDED.

WAMtAarY»®.

Every Machine is warranted perfect in every 
respect, and if any part fails from any imperfections 
within five yearn, we will supply the part, and put 
tha machine in perfect order, free of charge,,

CHAMPION

lamilfi &jjuttlc Vetoing gtmlinr.

ATT.A.OHEC.'R^TS.
The following attachments are designed 

for the purposes named, and will he found 
desirable where a great quantity of any 
particular kind of work is to ÿe done, but 
not indispensable.

°j°

The Tucker. This is nu ingenious invention for 
marking each succeeding tuck any width (while sewing).

The CJorder. For laying and stitching in cord in 
Indies' clothing, lrosoms, collars, cuffs, etc.

The Binder. Our new and improved Adiuxtnhl* 
Binder will he found far simpler than any binder here 
tofore invented. It folds and stitches any width ol 
binding to the edge of the work without basting, and 
will be found very useful to dress makers, stay makers, 
vest makers, shoe binders, hat and cap manufacturers. 
&c. he.

The Qlliltcr. This is a gauge to attach to tli 
machine as a guide to stitch rows of quilting equi
distant.

Each Machin* is sent ont threaded, ready 
for operation, and the directions are so * complete 
that any one can run it successfully without 
further instructions.

Wo keep constantly on hand duplicates of each 
and every part of our machine, so that in case any 
part of tho machine should accidentally get broken, 
it can bo repaired without delay.

The Champion Machine is not like most other 
machines, loose and rickety, and liable to get out of 
order ; but you will site by comparing our machine 
with others, that it is much nicer, and better 
finished, and tighter fitted, consequently it runs 
nicer, smoot’ier, and works better, and will wear 
longer, and give better satisfaction than any other 
machine in the Dominion, high 2>rice or low. The 
simplicity of our machine lenders it fess liable to 

get out of order than that of any other machine 
The Feed of our machine is made of only one 
piece where others are made up from six to eight 
pieces. Our Shuttle Carrier is of only one piece, 
where others are made of four to si*. You will see 
by a thorough examination that the Champion 
Machine is far superior to any machine in the 
market, and is sold even at a less price. Do not fail 
to purchase the Champion if you want a ^ood 
[Reliable machine.

CHAMPION

Family Mile Sewing Machine
BELYING UPON THE INTBINSIO MERITS

Champion Shuttle Jfowing $tafhiut,
We dd> not deem it necessary to insert a long list ol 
testimonials. It is an easy matter to procure recom
mendations, and very often articles possessing no merit 
are sold to tlie public through this instrumentality.

We will deviate I rum otir usual custom so far as To 
insert a few editorial notices and testimonials from 
parties using our machines. A more extended list will 
be furnished on application.

We prefer to have the 
public examine our Machine 

and compare the quality of the 
work done with that of any other 

Machine, and then decide which is 
the best.

It is not necessary for us to endeavor to detract from 
the merits of any other machine. We claim to sell

The Best Family Sewing Machine in the Market,
WlTIIOl'T REGARD TO PRICE.

And we Mel confident that whenever peraons wishing to buy 
Sewing Machines give the CHAMPION SHUTTLE SEWING 

MACHINE a fair trial in oompaUtlon with 
other Machines,

IT WILL HAVE THE PREFERENCE OVER ALL OTHER 
MACHINES IN THE MARKET.


